catalogue lists electrical, instrument and liquid feedthroughs in a selection of flange styles. As one of Europe’s largest manufacturers of ionization gauges, ITL offers an exceptionally wide range of glass-encapsulated and nude ionization gauges covering operational pressures from $10^{-1}$ to $10^{-9}$ Pa.

High-quality glass, quartz, sapphire and magnesium fluoride windows are available in a variety of flanges in both zero length and other formats: ITL’s differentially pumped viewport offers transmission to 10+ μm.

The range of flexible connectors has been increased to provide KF/CF combinations in all popular sizes; these can be vacuum annealed for added flexibility. Each catalogue section includes a useful reference section describing sealing techniques and applications information.

A completely new section of the catalogue introduces ITL’s Vacuum Chamber Division.

Instrument Technology Limited,
Castleham Road, St Leonards-on-Sea,
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